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NEWS-LETTEE No. 2:; 

ANNUAL GENERAL Mlili'l'INv - CHAIHMAN' :2. HEPJR'I· 'J:'O 'i'HE SOCIE'l'Y. 

'l'llc past year iw::· oecn �·. busy and, at times, r.ectic one for the Society. 

AG 1 reported at t!1e last Annui:\l General Meeting two major project::i were proposed. '.:.he 
firt>t 1·1ai:: to provide a water supply to t!1e Field Centre at Magpie Cotta.ge and I asked for he:.p 
to• ... r:i.rds tile COlit of thi�; project. 

Jon-, tior.::> were :forthcoiriinr, anci the 1 Gpeci•i.l fund 1 stands ;;.t over r,500. The pi.pewori->: 
for the project lloi.s ocen purchased ready :t' or install:i.tior,. However, the neces::;ary legal 
ne1:oti:i. tionr; involvi:it; five ce para te parties :'ire not yet complete, but hopefully they 1-:i:.l te 
fin:_.1li0ed i11 t!le [l;ew Year. 

Our tlnnk.s 111ust go to tv:ike Lockley :i.nd Terry ;,forthington for their ti·�e s�er.t in dr�l·!i:l[ 
?.Ip t!1r� nece:;,;.:iry ar,ree!:lellts and pursuing tb:· various parties cor.cerned. 

'I'!1e ;;econd pro ject 1'/CtG the re-openine; of '::'emple }'iine here in Matlock 3atl: i:lS a •,;or!<ing 
min•.:/inu�;e:.1:·1. 

Work st'.lrted in tl�e l�t te ':.1in ter and many hours <-!ere spent by a large number of peo�le 
i:1 c leariHp: lnck-fillcd levels, laying draims, cot.1pressed air lines, clec trici ty :supplies, 
1mildi11< v;:1ll:J ·rnd a tain; c.nd :-i. multitude of other tasks. 

'.i.'h..., 111ine opened to t:ie pu'olic, as planned, at Spring Bank Holiday - although a fortnight 
Lleforch·m11 it looked n hopeless task. Our thanks to a.11 who were involved • 

.ro elate 1�.ore th:i.n 1.)000 paying visitors hi:ive been round the r.iine t which is just reward 
for all the effort expended. 

Fin:tnci::i.l help for the project was received in the forr:; of a generous donation from one 
of our mc:11Jcrc, Professor 3ill Serjeant , as a mer:iorial to his parents; his father Harold was 
·1 p:,st Chairm:m of the 3ociety and his mot�ier was an active supporter. 

'l'iw oalancc of the cost has been met fror.i. Society funds, although now the whole project 
iG uclf-f iru1ncinfi. 

Much work rem:'lins to be done and volunteers are always welcome. Some of the proposed 
work requires l<J.rge nu:ubers of people at weekends but other 1"ork can be done by two or three 
friendr] working together ;�t time::; to suit themselves. 

'l'he work is to be carried out during the winter and it is an added bonus for the visitor 
to see r:iinine techniques in practice. 

Au a result of sever<J.l requests in the past, the Council decided to investigate the 

po:;::;ibili ty or p�yr1ent of su·o::icription by Direct Debit. However, the cost of this to the Society 

"":1:..:; prohilli tivc .'.lid the matter was not pursued. 
A•; means of scneratinc; money for the Society, at no cost to your:selves, it wao decided 

to produce a Deed of Covenant. 1 hope that all r�embers who have not yet filled in the form 
:;up plied in the ln.st N evrn-letter 1-lill seriously C":onsider doine GO. 

Our th0t.nki; :.tr;ain to Mike Lockley and Membership .Secretary, Sue Riley, for doine; the 
:tppropriate legal work to produce thA )eed. 

At the Mu:seum the ma.jar display on Mine Drainage has been completed. Unfortunately, in 
kcepinc \'Ii th r100t Mu::;eurn:; :rnd Interpretive Centres, the Museum ha:s suffered Ii large fall in 
tile nur:iber 01· vi:..:;itor:..> during tlie Summer·. In spite of our fears the Management Committee have 
;.,:..:;tmred u:_; tile i'1u:5eur.1 will rerr.i:dn open each day. On a more optimistic note the number of 
viGi tors ,3incl' the ,:;ummer �;how:; .:-.. slight increase on last years figures. 

I >urine; the :-)ummcr a party of members and fri.ends visited the Isle of Mafi, to explore the 
rninP.<; n t L:i.xey ·md Foxdale. Our tLanks to Andy Gillings for organising the event. A full report 
11ill, hopefully, :.i.ppc·;.r in a f ?.1ture i3ulletin. 

/\ :JoCi·?ty ic only ;..G c:;ood <iS it 1 s mem-oers so we should be jusi;ifably pleased. It should 
oe re1:1ernli,,red ··,L�o the Council is 8lccted to serve the members needs. Therefore, if any member 
h:i.<:. :wy co1n1n•3n\,s, ideaa or even criticiGms, they should feel :free to contact any member of the 
Council >.-:i th tneir viewr;. 

F in·,lly, Tn<•Y I tl:ank the: re tiring of' ficers of Council for the hard work during their term 
of office ;;.nd to the rest of the Officer::: who do so much for the Society. 



Society Officers 

SOCIETY OFFICERS 

The following members were elected to serve the Society for 1982/83. 

Chairman: 
Dep. Chairman: 
Secretary: 
Treasurer: 
Editor: 
Recorder: 

Ordinary Members. 

M. Luff 
P. Naylor 
A. Gillings 
R. Paulson 
T.D. Ford 
G. Rose 

Sue Riley 
John Pickin 
D. Clucas 
A. Mutter 
L. Riley 
D. Williams. 

The address's of these Officers appears elsewhere in the New-letter. 

ANNUAL DINNER 

Once again this was a huge success. Ninety-three members and our guests arrived at the 
Fishponds Hotel for the Annual Dinner. 

The meai was superb and the service first rate. Our sincere thanks go to the Proprietor, 
and staff, for an excellent evening. Another 1thankyou1 must be extended to John Jones, for 
presenting his film 'A Cornish Adventure•, and to Harry Parker who introduced us to some of 
the delights of Japan. No doubt Harry will, in future, have to answer to Harryo San� 

Finally, thanks to all the members of the Society who booked for the dinner - you made 
it all '1:orthwhile. 

2ee you all next year on Saturday, December 3rd. 1983? 

COUNCIL OFFICER'I A�Sl:S. 

Chairman: 
Dep. Cha:i:rman: 
Secretary: 
Treasurer: 
Editor: 

Membership. Sec: 
Recorder: 

Ordinary Members. 

J. Pickin 
D. Clucas 
A. Mutter 
L. Riley 
D. Williams 
Mrs. S. Riley 

M. Luff, The Coppins, Wash Lane, Ravenstone, Leics. Tel: 0530-810905 
P. Naylor, Old Noah's Ark Inn, Wirksworth Moor, Derbys. Tel: 062982-2037 
A. Gillings, 8 Bernard Ave., Hucknall, Notts. Tel: Nottm. 635497 
R. Paulson, 26 Ashley Road, Keyworth, Nottingham. Tel:Plumtree 2457 
Dr. T.D. Ford, Dept. of Geology, Leicester University, Leics. Tel: Leics 554455 

Ext. 121. 
Mrs. s. Riley, 296 Nottingham Road, Eastwood, Nottm. Tel: Langley Mill 65546 
G. Rose,25 Ratcliffe Road, Sileby, Leics. Tel: Sileby 3402 

49 Hall Street, Alvaston, Derbyshire. 
70 Beruiett Street, Buxton, Derbyshire. 
72 Wolds Rise, Matlock, Derbyshire. 
296 Nottingham Road, Eastwood, Nottingham. 
Clovelly Cottage, Lower Terrace Road, Tideswell, Derbys. 
296 Nottingham Road, Eastwood, Nottingham. 

SOCIETY AWARDS - THE HAROLD SERJEANT PRESERVAi:::'ION AWARD. 

This year The Harold Serjeant Awai:d for Preservation has been presented to the team of 
members, ably led by Les Riley, who, by their sterling efforts, performed miracles at Temple 
Mine, Matfock Bath. See photograph of the presentation elsewhere in the News-letter. 
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SUBSCRIPrIONS 

If an 1X1 appears in the following box you have not renewed your subscription for 
1982/83. This will be the last publication that you will receive unless you forward your 
subscription to the Membership Secretary, Sue Riley, IMMEDIATELY. 

If you write to any of the Society's Officers, please enclose a SAE, if a reply is 
required. 

HONORARY MEMBERS. 

Over the years of the Society's existence we have been pleased to bestow Honorary 
Membership to the following members: 

M.R. Cockerton. 
W.M. Erskine. 
J. Foster. 
Lt. Col. G.G. Haythornthwaite. 
Mrs. P. Lunn. 
R.W. Mercer. 
Professor L.R. Moore. 
P.J. Naylor. 
H.M. Parker. 
Dr. J.H. Rieuwerts. 

New Members 
New Members elected 4.9.82 

The Brook School 
Mr. C.A. Preece 

New Members elected 4.10.82. 

Mr. A.F. Cook 
Mr. & Mrs. J.R. Dean 
Mr. K. Mould 

New Members elected 19.11.82 

Mr. K.R. Smith 
Mr. J. Shaw 
N.J. Marriott 
Mr. C.B. Kay 
Mr. W.A. Edwards 

New Members elected 4.12.82 

H.W. Shingleton 
B.H. Gibson 
S.J. Bond. 
M. McKay 
P. Blanchard 
R.T. Richardson 

Changes of Address 

Mr. C. Faulkener 
Dr. D.R. Thornton 

Sheffield. 
12 Derby Road, Ambergate, Derbys. 

15 Winfield Road, Nuneaton. 
42_Green Lane, Buxton, Derbys. 
791 London Road, Wilmorton, Derbys. 

Hall Farm Bungalow, Snitterton, Matlock, Derbys. 
4 Newdigate Street,Ilkeston, Derbys. 
Progress House, Buxton Road, Bakewell, Derbys. 
42 Arnold Gardens, Palmers Green, London N13. 
229 Smedley Street, Matlock, Derbys. 

4 Matlock Road, Wassington, Derbys. 
12 Glean Rise, Ellen, Aberdeenshire, Scotland AB4 9NE. 
5 Inns Lane, South Wingfield, Derbys. 
3 Wycliffe Road, East Cowton, Northatteston, N. Yorks. 
5 Bodmin Avenue, Broken Cross, Macclesfield. 
1 Field Close, Worksop, Notts. 

Mayflower, Sutton Park, Nr. Sandy, Bedfordshire. 
Lower Briar Hill Farm, Green Howarth, Nr. Accrington, Lanes. 
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Miscellany_ 

GEOSAT - A NEW TECHNOLOGY 

The Geosat Committee, Inc. 'The voice of the exploration geology community for Satellite 
Remote Sensing for energy and mineral resources'. 

The Geosat Committee was formed in 1976 to express the geological potential of the 
Landsat programn:e to the U.S. Government and recommend improvements for geological applications. 
'l'he Geosat recommendations have since been made to other e;overnr::ent entities developing land 
remote sensin� systems, such as France, Japan, Germany, the European Space Agency, etc. 

The joint Geosat-NASA/JPL Test Case Prograrnrne was created to test these remote sensing 
recommendations over selected U.S. sites; 3 oil/gas, 3 prophyry copper, and 2 uranium sites. 
Results from the Test Case Programme are most encouraging. These new exploration tools are 
indeed the "cutting edge of technology" and may well double the current ability to remotely 
discriminate clay,soils, minerals and rocks. Discipl-ines such as agriculture/timber, 
oceanography, hydrology, etc. 1·1ill find new appli ea tions as well. 

The present Multi Spectral Scanner (MSS) bands flown on the Landsat s;;.tellitei::;, while 
excellent for agriculture, hydrology, oceanography and land use planning, are not optimal for 
r,eolop;y. The addition of the 1.G and 2.2 micron bandi::; to the 'l'hematic Mapper on Landsat D 
( 1982) will greatly enhance the value of Landsa t imgery for the exploration and engineering 
�eologist by effectively doubling the ability to discriminate roc ks, soils and clay minerals. 
Geosat made a stronF, contribution to NASA's decision to include the 2.2 micron band on the 
Thematic Mapper. 

Other Geosa t recommendations include high resolution ( 10 metres) ,  Mul tispectral 'l'hermal 
lR, Syn the tic Aperture rtadar (SAR), Large Format Camera (Ll�C), digital stereo global coverage, 
international .systems compatibility, and international "Open Skies" policy availability of 
data t:1roug:i e;round receiving Gtations worldwide. Many of these new tools will be on board 
the different systerr.s, U.S. and non-U.3., through the continuing Geosat efforts. The global 
Geosat voice is being heard. 

Geosat nember companies have a number of unique opportunities available to theo, not 
the least of which ii:; gaining advanced familiarity with this new technology through participation 
in the joint Geosat-NASA/JPL Test Case Programme. 

As 1 .. 1ell as forming a valuable interface between industry and over 35 U .s./non-U .s. 

;overnmental agencies, Geosat forms the link for member companies to get toget�er for co-operative 
Group Shoots and other such activities. 'I:ne Airborne Thematic Mapper (ATM) Group Shoot is a 
case in point ; a potentially highly valuable venture involving 13 maj or Geosat member co mpanies 
formed in June 1981. 'l'his project will test the ATM over selected frontier energy and mineral 
prospects. 

Geosat has helped shape space policy worldwide. By addressing the timely issues and the 
govern�ental policy dec isions involved in the global energy/mineral crises,Geosat is making a 
substantial contribution toward alleviating these crises over the next several decades. 

By strongly supporting the international "Open Skies" policy, Geosat is working toward 
�tu�lly beneficial, compatible worldwide earth observation satellite remote sensing systems • 

.Such syster.is will give non-renewable resource exploration/engineering geologists a powerful 
tool and ultimately benefit all mankind . 

The Geosat Committee, 153 Kearny Suite 209, San Francisco. 

A NEW PUI3LICA'rION 

'The Old Copper Mines of Snowdonia ' by David Bick. 
Publis�ed by The Pound House, Newent, Gloucester. 
Price: .r,7.95 in hardback. £3.95 in paperback. (Please add 10% for post and packing). 

Copper mining in Snowdonia almost certainly began before Roman times and did not end until 
recently . 

Mellowed and unrecognised, the old workings are scattered widely - even on Snowdonia 
itself. To the summit of Snowdonia countless tourists tread the paths and causeways made by 

miners well over a century ago. 
The story of mines and the men who promoted and worked then: is told for the first time. 

('rhis book is available at the Museum. Ed) 
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Oil-Gas Drilling Agreed. 

Official go-ahead has been given for further ?il and gas exploration in two areas of 
Derbyshire. 

The sites in the Edale-New Mills and Shirebrook areas are among 11 in the Midlands and 
North-East which have been given Energy Department licences for petroleum exploration. 

The licences allow the companies to search for oil and gas by prospecting and geological 
survey only. It includes drilling to a depth of no more than 350 metres but does not allow 
drilling for production. 

Dresser Minerals have rece ntly changed their name.They are now known as Aberdeen Barytes 
Ltd.Could this be an indication of the shift of Pmphasis away from fluorspar towards the 
more economical barytes? 

Dr. T.D. Ford presents the Harold Serjeant Award to Mr. L. Riley. Photo: H.M. Parker. 

Obituary. 

Michael Brooke-Taylor. Steward to the Barmote Court, recently retired senior partner 
of Brooke-Taylor & Co., Solicitors, Bakewell. 

His firm donated the huge Brooke-Taylor collection of mining documents to the Derbyshire 
Record Office. 

For the Society he was both friend and Honorary Member and officially opened the 
Mining Museum. 
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PHOTOCOMP 198 3 
Once again we are running our News-letter Photographic Competition. The winning entry 

will be published in the July News-letter and the 'mystery prize' presented at the next Annual 
Dinner. Rush your entries to either of the addresses at the enrl of the News-letter - certainly 
no later than June 1 983. Black and White prints only please. Get out your Box Brownies and 
get clicking? 

It is reported that the leases of SAMUK in the Northern Pennines have been bought up by 
a Derbyshire based company called Minworth Ltd.One of the directors is J.Mason who used 
to.work for Laportes at Stoney Middleton.The only one of the mines kept open is Cambo 
Keels in Weardale.The same company was working tips for fluorspar and barytes at the 
Prosperous and Providence Mines near Pateley Bridge. 

Roger Mercer and 'The Book'. The book that Roger holds is 
was purchased, by the Society, for Roger 16 years ago when 
Treasurer. What the Society neglected to tell Roger was -
he would be allowed to retire"t 

ANOTHER COMPETITIONt 

the Society Account Book. This 
he originally agreed to be the 
"he would have to fill it before 

Photo: H.M. Parker 

The editors have been asked if it would be possible to produce a suitable Christmas Card 
for the Society. These would be sold to members on a non-profit making basis and financed by 
the editors. 

Now, what we require are suitable designs for the card. So, all you aspiring artists, 
here is a chance to see your work in print. Get out your pens and bottles of ink and start 

drawing. 

The winning designer will receive 50 free Christmas Cards as the prize. 

Send your entries to the News-lettter editors before July 1983. Black and White drawings 
only ylease. We can't afford to print in 4 coloursl 
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CAMPING BARNS IN THE PEAK DISTRICT NATIO!IAL PARK. 

The first Camping Barn, Losehill Barn, opened at the beginning of September 1982 and 
more will open early next year (1983). 

The Losehill Barn, which is cheap (£1.25 per person, per night) provides simple 
accommodation - just camping in a barn. 

This is part of an experiment run by the Peak Board and the Countryside Commission to 
find new uses for derelict barns as well as to offer basic accommodation to visitors. 

It is the first of 5 'stone tents' and opened in September 1982. It's just a barn 
which provides simple accomodation in the National Park for walkers and cyclists. It's a 
very pleasant way to camp - there's room to move about and this tent doesn't leakt It has a 
wooden sleeping platform, table and bench and outside a cooking shelter, tap and toilet. 
There are bowls for washing and hooks for clothes. You require normal camping kit, like 
sleeping bag, foam mat and cooking stove. As in an Alpine hut, the accommodation is unisex. 

Interested? Contact Peter Townsend, Principal,Peak NationaL Park Study Centre, Losehill Hall, 
Castleton, Derbyshire for Booking Forms and further information. 

OBITUARY. 

Stan Gee died on September 11th. at a Ceilidh in Stockport, he had a severe heart attack 
at the end of a particularly vigorous dance. 

Stan, a P.D.M.H.S. member for some years was born around 1933 and always lived in the 
Stockport area. His interest in caving began in 1948-49 when he was associated with the 
Orpheus Caving Club (Northern Section), he continued into the Derbyshire Caving Club in 1959 
on it's formation by OCC members. 

Most of Stan 1 s caving was in and around Derbyshire as a result of considerable probler.1s 
of travelling in the 401s and 50's. One of his stories of an early trip to Alum Pot in 
Yorkshire, recalls travelling on the back of a coalman1s horse drawn cart to Victoria Station, 
Manchester. It was during his National Service that he first visited Mendip, an area of 
considerable interest to him. 

Stan was a regular participant and later organiser of :CCC expeditions to the Corchia 
area of Italy up to 1982. During these times Stan kept up his oti1er activities, folk music; he 
played g\litar, accordian and harmonium being firstly involved with Slipper Alley Sidewalk 
Storr.pers and later the well known Bullock Smithy Group. Rambling on Kinder, clogging and 
forming a •,·1omen 1 s Morris dance team - Fiddlers Fancy. 

As a member of Peakland Archaeological Society he was active at Elderbush Cave, Foxholes 
and, until recently, Pooles Cavern, Buxton. Stan was never happier than when he was organising, 
be it New Year Parties, Cave Rescue training or the English Republican Army which raided Welsh 
Castles on St. �avid's Dayl 

Stan was one of the instigators of the reopening of Alderley Copper Mines, an area in which 
he did much research. 

Stan will be sadly missed by all who knew him. 

Nisel Dibben. 

Part of the upper series of Merlins Mine, Stoney Middleton, has recently collapsed. 
A�cess to the lower series is still possible, but care should be taken. 

Peak Cavern wlll be open to cavers from the middle of October. Access only through:
John Seek, Glebe Cottage, The Hillock, Eyam, Derbyshire. Please enclose a SAE. 

To assist with access negotiations in the Ecton Copper Mines area, volunteers are 
required to cap 6 shafts. Materials would be made available. More details from: Peter Mellors, 
Mansfield 88515. 

A century ago nearly three-quarters of the world's refined copper production was 
concentrated in the lower Swansea valley. The poisonous smoke and fumes destroyed vegetation, 
creating the largest single area of industrial dereliction in Britain. 

Now the processing plants are obsolete, and the city council is reclaiming some three 
miles of the valley. At the seaward end, the disused docks are being dredged and landscaped 
to provide a marina and other boating facilities. The central section, where until recently 
nothing would grow in the polluted soil, now consists mainly of parkland, heath and woods. 

The third section, furthest up river, is to be a light industrial estate, part of it 
designated as a government-authorised enterprise zone where investors will enjoy special 
tax incentives and relative freedom from planning controls. 

The scheme, due for completion by the end of the 19801s, has so far cost about £25 
million, with considerable financial aid from the EEC regional fund. 

RD. 
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Accomodation in Shropshire. 

Tankerville Guest House, Stiperstcnes, Nr. Pennerley, Shropshire. 
Tel: Minsterley 074 374 401. 

Tankerville Guest House is highly recommended by two of our members, Dr. & Mrs. Read. 

The Guest House offers good service and comfort, central heating, plus a log fire in the 
evening, good food in generous measure, masses of hot water, a drying and boot room together 
with a very warm welcome. 

For pre-booked groups of 8 people there is a 15% discount and for normal bookings, which 
are pre-booked and pre-paid, a discount of 10%. Mid-week breaks are available, details will 
be supplied on request. 

The area around Tankerville is full of mining interest - the Guest House itself is on the 
site of an old leadmine. Tankerville is within 20 minutes of the Long Mynd and within 4o 
minutes of Shrewsbury, Church Stretton and Ludlow. 

The Guest House also offers painting holidays,(the proprietor, Fred Hollands, is a 
professional artist and experienced teacher) and liaison with Squilver Activity Centre, where 
trained and expert tuiton is given on rock climbing, orienteering, archery, canoeing and riding. 
Tuition is paid for on a pro-rata basis. 

Underground canals. 

A working party has been set up to look into the reopening of Worsley's historic under
ground canals. 

'l'he idea iG to open up as a living museum and tourist attraction at least part of the 53 
mile can<:J.l system which runs under Worsley and Walkden and which played a vital role in the 
industrial development of Britain. 

The National Coal Board, at first, dismissed the project out of ha�d, but it has now 
agreed to co-operate with the fcasabili ty study. 

The change of heart is seen by Coun. Alexander Smethurst, who is leading the campaign, 
as :1 move in the right direction. 

"They have now acknowledged that the canals are of sufficient historical and archaeological 
interest to warrent then being re-opened," he said. 

The working party, if approved by Salford Council, will comprise representatives of the 
city, Graeter Manchester County Council and the Coal Board. 

'rl1e entrance to the canal system is at the Delph, Worsley. The canals were used during 
the industrial revolution to transport coal to the Bridgewater Canal, but as the pits closed so 
did the <.:anals. 

"We have nothing else like these canals anywhere in the country" said Coun. Smethurst. 
"They must not be forgotten and left to disappear." 

Counc. Smethurst accepts that the working party is only the first step. The next move was 
to interest more people such as the Tourist Board. 

The Coal Board have warned, however, the project could prove dangerous as fumes have built 
up in the canal system and some of the brickwork has collapsed. 

D.T. '.Lurner (From the Bolton Evening News) 

Fost:script. 'l'here was a tie-up, of course, between the Worsley Canals and the boat levels at 
Ecton and Speedwell, through John Gilbert, the Duke of Bridgewater's agent. D.T. Turner. 

ACCESS - ·PLEASE NO'rE. MAW STONE MINE. 

The Secretary, Frank Peel, has received a letter from the Aberdeen Barite Co. Ltd. with 
reference to Mawstone Mine. They are being 'invaded' by visitors and it should be noted that 
visitors CJ.re NOT allowed on the site. Will members remember that Mawstone Mine is private and 
that no visitors are allowed on the premises. The letter is signed by W.A. Holmes, Estates 
M<:J.nager. 

PLANNING IN DERBYSHIRE. 

An application by Slinter Mining Co. to extract fluorspar, etc. from a site at 
'.l'earsall Farm, near Bonsall, met with resistance. It was feared that the operation would 
remove large quantities of limestone, thus establishing a quarry and creating a precedent. 

Despite opposition from ramblers, Rio Tinto Zinc has received permission from Peak Park 
to carry out seismic tests for oil in North Derbyshire. This will involve a series of 60ft. 
boreholes across the area. 
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DePpwood Mining Company has been grantr>•I two more spr,cial -,:qJloratlon llcE·nc•·S by 
the Dept. of Enr.rgy in its SP.arch for workalll•" d.epo::si t<:. of lnlancl oi I and gas. Th(' co1�pany 
i.;; searching in Der.'byshire and StafforJshin• and ls reportP.d to haVf· aJ reacJy spent :nort: 

than £�m,although the potential benPfit would be wurth it. 

Mnmbr.ri� may be aware of thP Carsington hPservoir projPct currer:tly being t.:&.rrlc·.! 
out by Severn Trent Water Authority. As part of th"' scheme, a tunnel is being c:.r iv•�n fr or1 
the h�servoir to the hlv.-•y D.crwent at A!llbergate in ord'"'r to all ow mill ions of gal] ons 
of water to be transp ortcJ to users in Derbyshire ,Nottinghamshire ar:d LeicH::t1;rshin-. 

'1-iork is bPing carried out from each end but lt was recently reported that wor k is 
already slx months behind schedule.The mcxiern rotary ooring machine had faiJed to make 
riuch i:nprf)ssion on the J imestonP, mainly because it ls so d ense ar.J has r.o naL!l'a l f is;:;ur••:-> 
to aJlow the ma chiner y to gP.t a grip.So far,on]y 1550 metres have b8rn rlriven of th .. 
tota 1 lr·ngth of 1 O, OOO met rP. s. As ?.. result , thr> machinery has b0r,r: re:novi-.J. frorc th•· 
Wirksworth end and drilling and blasting has takPn over. Another proble--1'1 ha5 beer: thr· 
presenc..-. of water, requiring prcs::>ure grouting a::s work pr.·ocPeds. The work is t.aking 19\.: 
men 1 eight -hour shifts. 

It is reported that Minworth Lt<i. are behind �trontian Mineral::s Ltd- who are cux-r,rntJy 
building cru::>h0.cs and calciners to extract barytes at oJd rake workings above l:lell;:;grove 
J.<Xi.ge,Strontian near Fort Wi]]iam. 

LI!-lliSIONE KIN ING - AN DJQUIRY. 

The battle over a controversial limestone mining operation at Bonsall Moor burst into the 
open at :-;. planning inquiry in .l::lakewell last week. 

The hearing provided the setting for a head-on clash between the minerals industry and 
the Pe•.l.k Park Planning 3ourd. 

Planning Roard officials alleged that the Slinter Mi ning Company was using a general 
minerals consent as a cover to extract limestone from sites at Moor Farm and Tearsall Farm near 
3onsall. 

The mining company hit back by claiming that the planners were using 1ludicrous1 measures 
to try and re strict their mineral activities. 

Earlier this year 1 the mining operation at Tearsall .!'arm aroused widespread protests and 
led to the Planning Board serving enforce�ent notices on the company. 

Last week's inquiry was into the company's appeals against those notices, which claimed that 
there was a failure to comply with conditions under which consent was granted at Tearsall Farm, 
and extracting limestone without consent at Moor Farm. 

For Slinter Mining, Mr. Graham Machin said that at both sites, it had been found that 
fluorspar occurred in thin veins in the lir.iestone. Therefore, the only" way the fluorspar could 
lJe won was by separating it from the limestone, using a crushing process. 

He said that it was thought that to mine the narrow veins only - leaving the limestone 
intact - could be unsafe, and not technically feasible. 

And he added that the position had been made clear in a geological report commissioned by 
the Planning Board. 

Giving evidence, Slinter director Mr. Lionel Gregory said: "We are constantly urged to be 

nore efficient, but to return saleable limestone for burying seems completely alien to common 
sense." 

He added that the rates and v e hicle licences benefitted the community by way of some 
£201000 a year, as well as providing. jobs . 

Mr. John Youatt, for the Planning Board, said that, as the Board saw it "this inquiry is 
concerned principally with its opposition to the use of vein minerals permission as a cover for 
limestone extraction. The Board has policy and practical grounds to resist the conversion of 
vein mineral quarries into limestone quarries.11 

Existing machinery had been placed on the site without permission, it was said . Although 
the Board would allow machinery necessary for mineral extraction, it would not consent to extra 
machinery required for separating limestone and vein minerals . 

The inspector closed the inquiry and a decision will· be issued in due course. 

(The above report appeared in the Derbyshire Times of Friday, December 31 1982) 

There is a strong rumour that the worl d. supply of zinc/lead will begin to run short 
within the next 5 years.This may cause a run on the leases of old mines and may bring 
fresh prosperity t o  many mining areas. 
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Archaeology on the RatP.s 

AJthough Derbyshire is rich in archaeological rP.mains,very few have statutory 
protP.ction as Ancient Monuments. 

The Directorate of Ancient Monuments of thP. Dept of �nvironment has been urging 
County Councils to set up computerised Site and Monument Records and Derbyshire has no� 
set one up.other counties in the Peak Park already have S.M.R. 's although little field 
work has been done in some cases.The North DerbyshirP. Archaeological Trust identified 
thousands of sites but whP.n their funding from the D. of E. was cut off, the Trust cea sed. 

Now Derbyshire County Council and Peak Park Planning Board have appointed an 
archaeologist,Ken Smith,who will organise the S.M.R. for Derbyshire as well as : 

a ) giving advice on sites affected by development. 
b) liaising with voluntary and other bodies. 
c') helping with positive work e.g. historic landscape conservation. 

Ken Smith will work from the County Offices, Matlock on Mondays,Tuesdays and W ed nesday 
mornings and from A1dern House,Bakewell for the rest of the week.He can be con tac te d on 
T. Matlock 3411 Ext 2c6. 

Sil Howe WhinstonP. Mine 
Please note that access to this mine in the North Yorkshire Moors is only available 

after permission from Duchy of Lancaster Estate Office,S calby,Scarborough,Yorks YOlJ ORT. 

MinP.s at Thirlmere 
North West Water Authority has notified NANHO that,following tresspassing and general 

- vandalism, the en tra nce s are to be gated with locks.Access is still available to bona fide 
organisations by wr itin g to Area Estate Office,North West Water,P.O.Box J6,HoJme hd, 
Carlisle CA2 5LA. 

Derbyshire Caving Club has recently joined NAMHO.The representative is Dave Lock: 4,Central 
Drive,He�ltl Green, CheadJe, Cheshire. 

T,t<,MFLE MINE 
A w orking party is car ry ing out work on alternative Thursday evenings frOffi 7p.m. to 

9.JOp.m. ,followed by ref reshme nts in the Fishponds Hotel.If anyone is intPrested in helping 
out ring Adrian Pearce T. De rby 670721. 

Forestry Commission 

Three.members of NAMHO met with the F.C. in SeptPmbPr and thf basis of an informal 
agreement on the protection of mining sites was achi�ved.The F.C. now need lists of s ite s 
of mining intPrest and thus any member who knows of any such site on F.C. land in the 
Peak District should contact their NAMHO rep - Adrian Pearce. 

Access was also mentioned and the problem �eems to be that several of the F.C. 's legal 
officers have given different interpretations on liability.As a result,they cannot yet 
agree a national policy and access is left to the men on the spot.NAf'lliO is now discussing 
th'� with a view to getting a national policy. 

NAMHO CONFERENCE 1983. 

Venue: Leeds Industrial Museum. Date: 10/13th. June 1983. 

Anyone interested in atten ding the NAMHO Conference please write to: Richard Hewer, 
36 Benomley Crescent , Almondbury, Huddersfield. HD5 8LU. 

Further details will, of course, be published in the next edition of the News-letter. 

Next N ews- letter - April 1983. 

Please send your material in by March 10th. 1983 if you want it�to be included in this 
edition. 

Copy to: Iain Butler, 19 Albany Court, Stapleford, Notts. Tel: Sandiacre 398069 

or 

Adrian Pearce, 34 Madison Avenue, Chaddesden, Derby. �el: Derby 670721 
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of r� lief and re•;ret o:l }�is pcirt, .. !i t!1 '.lo thine b'_< t regret r:m our:>. 

For ti1ose of o::-; in t'.ie Society -.,1:o kno•,; id-, .:i.nd D;;,·1e "'orked '.·:i th him, '.-1ill rf,rr.er:.be;r 

':is qc.;iet officioncy in ;--,·_inulin;;; tl-ie Jutie;ci of the tre·u;:uer. 3e celdom ::;p:::-:kG, �mt i,.rhen 

•.--1i th !'-1ic; fir�:: to J<:ikewell, ,_,hich branch he later took over to i.Jecome its Principcil. 

:t has been said that his 'pram' crossed that of Trevor Ford1s, neither realising then that 

they would be brought together again at another time and place. What is certain is that he 

went to school with Bill Sergeant, one of the founders of the Society. 

Roger was part of the Society from its inception, he was its first auditor. The 

treasurer before him relinquished the post at short notice, and Harry Parker invited Roger 

to take over for the time being. 

He remained in the office for the next sixteen years� 

Few of us realise the amount of work put in by the officers of the Society, and this 

is espec;ially true of the work undertaken by the treasurer. I know of long hours spent by 

Roger sorting out the invoices, subscriptions, sales, balancing the ledgers, and the dreaded 

VAT. 

He later took on the burden of the Museum, with its complications; wage rolls, grants, 

invoices, gate money, etc., at a time when his own business was expanding and requiring 

more of his attention. 

It has often been said that the Society could not survive without the expertise of 

its members freely given. One of the most professional of all is Roger. 

We wish him well, he has earned a rest from us he deserves to spend more time with 

his beloved trams. 

Thankyou Roger for a job well done, for your wisdom, and for your dedication. 

Peter Naylor, 
Deputy Chairman. 



A.G.M 1982 Photographs: H.M. Parker 


